
timne being at least - somie relief from
pressure in these particular areas of pro-
duction costs.

Expenditure control
Other important adjustments that have
been made in the economy include a

furmer control of expeudituies by govern-
ments across the country and a Iess rapid

rate of monetary expansion. This relatively
mnoderate rate of monetary growth has

been accompanied by a decline in short-
term interest rates, which are now signifi-
cantly lower than [they werel a year ago.
The same is true of mortgage rates. Long-

tern rates have also declined. Interest
rates are not high now in relation to the

underiying rate of inflation. Funds are

readily available to creditworthy borrow-
ers in f inaucial markets and from fmiancial

institutions. Whether looked at in relation

to our mouetary targets or in relation to

credit conditions, the current setting of

monetaty policy is not, in my view, i-

peding the achievement of more satisfac-
tory levels of output and employment in
Canada.

ing a solid basis for a resumption of more
satisfactory rates of growth of output and
employment in Canada. 1 arn in fact

hopeful that we will see the beginniflg of

this better performance in the course of
the comîug year.

Requirements for success
For this hope to be reaiized various things
mnust go right. Oue of them is that the

economnic expansion that is curreuitly pro-

ceeding in the outside world must con-
tinue....

Another thing that must go right is a

strengthening of business and consumer
confidence in Canada. Confidence js usu-
aily at its Iowest ebb just before ecouomnic

activity finally begins to pick up, but it

stîeugthens quickly with an uptumn in

activity. It is not unreasonable to expect
signs of such a revival to make their ap-

pearance before long given the prospects
for somnewhat stronger growth ini total
spending and the improvement that has
occurred in oui competitive position....

Perhaps the major requirement on the
domestic scene conceris the wage-aud-
price setting behavioui of Canadians in

the period ahead. For the remainder of

the control pîogiam, the basic guidelîne
for pay increases has been held down to 6

peu cent, and profit-margiii controls will

remnain in effect for most firms through-
out 1978. These arrangements should be

of considerable help in limiting the price-

and-cost impact of the decline iu oui ex-

change rate. But what will happen as con-

trois corne to an end? What will be left to

keep cost increases from greatly outstrip-

longer-run considerations in the desire to
help bring about a quick improvement in
economic activity. The other is to overdo
monetary expansion by accommodating
passively whatever rates of inflation are
generated by excessive pay and price in-

creases. Neither does any good in the long
run...

It is clear that we Canadians are going
to discover the answeîs to some critical
questions in the next year or so. We are
going to fmnd out, for example, whether
we can make oui relatively free market
system of price and income deteimina-
tion work again. There are the other risks
and uncertainties that 1 have .mentioned,
and more. Small wonder that there is a

range of views about the likely perfor-m-
ance of the Canadian economv in 1978....

Whether or flot things woîk out as well

as this ini the Canadian economy in 1978
will depend ini large measure on the re-

sponse of Canadians in their wage-and-
puice behaviour to the cuitent setting of
public policies.

There is no doubt that we can, if we

are s0 inclined, revert to saddling oui eco-
nomy with costs of production so higli as
to perpetuate existing unemployment
levels, further erode the value of our

money, and thiow away the chances of
achieving the degree of prosperity that a
country as potentially rich as Canada
ought to be able to afford its citizens.,

1 believe that Canadians have too
mu.ch comamon sense and too much sense

of community responsibility to respond
to the challenge of the times in that way.

1 believe that we have ail leaîned some
painful tessons from our recent economic
history, and that we are indeed making
progress in overcoming oui economic
pioblems. Oue hears a good deai of pes-
sirnistic comment these days but 1 suggest
that, as is often the case in ecouomnic mat-

ters, much of it is well out of date. Such
pessimismn would have been more appro-
priate a few years ago when we were

really headed for trouble - for example,
during the period when money mecomes

in Canada weîe increasing by as much as

15 to 20 per cent a year while increases
just across the border weîe far smaller.
How did we imagine that was going to


